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Chocolate COLLECTION
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Small Batch Artisan Chocolates
Hand-crafted gourmet chocolates are created in small batches using unique and classic flavor pairings. These gourmet 
creations offer creamy ganache centers and soft caramels infused with fruits, coffee and spices enrobed in dark, milk 
and white chocolates.
2-pc | 4-pc | 6-pc | 8-pc | 24-pc

Assorted Creams
Pease’s® Creams are made by hand the same way we 
did back in 1917. Our rich & smooth creams are 
available in vanilla, chocolate, maple, buttercream 
and creme brulee enrobed in milk or dark chocolate.

Available Flavors
Milk, Dark or Assorted

2-pc | 4-pc | 6-pc  |  8-pc | 18-pc | 28-pc | 56-pc | 84-pc

Classic Collection
Hand-packed with a variety of selections including 
our famous caramels, assorted creams, English 
toffee and our traditional Raggedy Anns™

Available Flavors
Milk, Dark or Assorted

2-pc | 4-pc | 6-pc  |  8-pc | 18-pc | 28-pc | 56-pc | 84-pc

PASSION FRUIT

Tropical Passion 
Fruit blended with 
white chocolate in 
a milk shell

MEXICALI

Single bean 66% 
dark chocolate 
sourced from 
Mexico with a hint 
of cinnamon and 
cayenne

BEE’S KNEES

Honey-infused 
ganache with 
fresh lemon zest 
surrounded with 
sweet milk chocolate 

CARAMEL 
MACCHIATO

Sweet caramel 
paired with robust
coffee in a milk 
chocolate shell

PEANUT BUTTER
& JELLY

Creamy peanut 
butter topped with 
raspberry jam in a 
milk chocolate shell

MATCHA GREEN TEA

Smooth and luscious 
green tea center 
with a semi-sweet 
chocolate shell

BUNN SIGNATURE 
COFFEE

BUNN signature 
coffee ganache with 
a semi-sweet dark 
chocolate shell

CHOCOLATE 
RASPBERRY BLISS

Bittersweet 
chocolate and 
raspberry jam 
married in a 
semi-sweet dark 
chocolate shell

DARK DOUBLE 
CHOCOLATE SEA 
SALT CARAMEL

Chocolate caramel 
enrobed in
semi-sweet 
chocolate dusted 
with sea salt

COCONUT 
CLUSTERS

Toasted coconut 
swirled with Pease’s 
classic milk or
dark chocolate

MILK CHOCOLATE 
CHOCOLATE 
BUTTERCREAM

Smooth chocolate 
buttercream center 
enrobed with
milk chocolate

MILK CHOCOLATE 
CRÈME BRULEE

Crème brulee 
flavored center 
enrobed in creamy 
milk chocolate

MILK DOUBLE 
CHOCOLATE SEA 
SALT CARAMEL

Chocolate caramel 
enrobed in
milk chocolate 
dusted with sea salt

MILK ENGLISH 
TOFFEE

Crisp butter toffee 
enrobed in
Pease’s classic
milk chocolate

SEMI-SWEET 
CHOCOLATE 
BUTTERCREAM

Smooth chocolate 
buttercream center 
enrobed with
semi-sweet 
chocolate

DARK CHOCOLATE 
CRÈME BRULEE

Crème brulee flavored  
center enrobed in
semi-sweet chocolate

MILK CHOCOLATE 
VANILLA CARAMEL

Creamy, smooth 
caramel with a 
hint of fresh vanilla 
enrobed in milk 
chocolate

DARK CHOCOLATE 
CHERRY

Maraschino cherry 
dipped in sweet 
fondant enrobed 
in semi-sweet 
chocolate

SEMI-SWEET
BUTTERCREAM

Smooth buttercream 
enrobed with
semi-sweet 
chocolate

DARK CHOCOLATE 
RAGGEDY ANN

That famous 
combination of dark 
chocolate, Pease’s 
creamy caramel,
and crunchy pecans

DARK CHOCOLATE 
VANILLA CARAMEL

Creamy, smooth 
caramel with a 
hint of fresh vanilla 
enrobed in
semi-sweet 
chocolate

MILK CHOCOLATE 
CHERRY

Maraschino cherry 
dipped in sweet 
fondant enrobed in 
milk chocolate

MILK CHOCOLATE 
BUTTERCREAM

Smooth buttercream 
enrobed with milk 
chocolate

MILK CHOCOLATE 
SEA SALT CARAMEL

Creamy, smooth 
caramel enrobed 
in milk chocolate 
dusted with sea salt

WHITE CHOCOLATE 
PEANUT BUTTER

Creamy peanut 
butter center 
enrobed with sweet 
white chocolate

DARK CHOCOLATE 
VANILLA CREAM

Sweet and smooth 
vanilla cream 
enrobed in
semi-sweet 
chocolate

DARK CHOCOLATE 
MAPLE NUT CREAM

Maple center 
enrobed with
semi-sweet 
chocolate

DARK CHOCOLATE 
SEA SALT CARAMEL

Creamy, smooth 
caramel enrobed 
in semi-sweet 
chocolate dusted 
with sea salt

MILK CHOCOLATE 
PEANUT BUTTER

Creamy peanut 
butter center 
enrobed with
milk chocolate

MILK CHOCOLATE 
VANILLA CREAM

Sweet and smooth 
vanilla cream 
enrobed in milk 
chocolate
 

MILK CHOCOLATE 
MAPLE  NUT CREAM

Maple center 
enrobed with milk 
chocolate
 

KEY LIME COCONUT

Key lime and 
coconut ganache 
in a creamy dark 
chocolate shell

IRISH CREME

Smooth Irish Creme 
center housed in a 
milk chocolate shell

STRAWBERRY 
LEMONADE

Strawberry 
marmalade topped 
with fresh lemon 
cream center
in milk chocolate

BANANA RUM

Milk chocolate 
banana center with 
a touch of rum 
in a semi-sweet 
chocolate shell

DARK CHOCOLATE 
PEANUT BUTTER

Creamy peanut 
butter center 
enrobed with
a  semi-sweet 
chocolate shell

DARK CHOCOLATE 
ORANGE

Orange cream 
center enrobed in 
Pease’s classic dark 
chocolate

MILK CHOCOLATE 
PEANUT BUTTER

Creamy peanut 
butter center 
enrobed with a milk 
chocolate shell

MOLTEN CARAMEL

Soft, creamy
caramel in a milk
chocolate shell

WHITE 
MOCHA

Creamy white 
chocolate with 
a chocolate and 
coffee center 

SYMPHONY

Milk chocolate 
ganache center with 
milk chocolate shell

BELGIAN
COCOA POD

Belgian 
semi-sweet 
chocolate inside 
and out

MADAGASCAR
VANILLA BEAN

55% semi-sweet 
dark chocolate with 
a pure Madagascar 
vanilla bean center

MILK CHOCOLATE 
RAGGEDY ANN

Our famous  
combination of milk 
chocolate, Pease’s 
creamy caramel,
and crunchy pecans


